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Barrows Talks 
About Leading 
Her Exclusive 
Escort Service

Cherokee Speaks on Native American Issues

By Larry Speer 
County Editor

" I t  was the best job I ever had. It 
was fun, challenging, personally 
rewarding and quite frankly quite 
profitable. I  ran it honestly, fairly, 
with integrity and with the highest 
respect for my employees. And, on 
Oct. 15, 1984, I  was arrested for 
doing it.”

— Sydney Biddle Barrows

Sydney Biddle Barrows, also 
known as the Mayflower Madam, 
looked back on her five-and-a-half 
years directing an exclusive escort 
service .as an entrepreneurial 
venture and explained that society 
must separate moral and religious 
issues from criminal ones, during 
a Campbell Hall lecture Tuesday 
night.

Barrows first described her 
childhood and formative years, 
painting herself as a privileged, 
yet sheltered, “ preppie.”  At the 
same time, she prepared the ap
proximately 300 people in at
tendance for a detailed and of
tentimes explicit explanation of 
how she ran one of New York City’s 
highest-priced callgirl services.

After an inauspicious start as a 
phone operator at another escort 
service, Barrows was led to 
believe she was “ in the right place 
at the right time”  to start her own 
company. After discussing the idea 
with another phone operator, she 
concluded that they were just as 
talented as their boss. “ I said, you 
know, we’re at least as smart as he 

(See BARROWS, p.4)

Senator Introduces Resolution to Prepare 
California for Hispanic Population Growth
By Adam Moss 
Staff Writer

State Senator Robert Presley, D- 
Riverside, has introduced a 
resolution in the state Senate 
asking that the University of 
California take a leading role in 
helping to end discrimination 
against Chicano residents in 
California.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 43, 
w h ich  P r e s le y  w ro te  in 
cooperation with UC represen

tatives, asks the UC to research 
the impact of the Chicano 
population in California and im
plement a “ social research policy 
and priorities task force to help 
coordinate the statewide effort”  to 
stop discrimination.

According to a statement by 
Presley, the UC should “ take a 
lead role in helping marshal the 
state’s academic, professional, 
governmental and ‘people’ 
resources, and ... allocate a 
suitable portion of research funds 
toward this end in its yearly

research budget which now ap
proaches $190 million per year.”

“ The University of California, 
w ith its g rea t research  
capabilities, Its great minds and its 
concentration on state problems, 
would seem the ideal entity to head 
up and coordinate such an effort,”  
he added.

Such an effort is necessary, since 
Chicanos are expected to become 
the number-one minority in the 
next 40-50 years, the bill states.

The resolution proposes that 
research  address housing

p ro b le m s , u n em p lo ym en t 
problems, educational issues and 
low levels of Hispanic represen
tation in government, Presley’s 
staff consultant Bob Holmes ex
plained. “ It actually goes beyond 
asking UC to research the 
problems. It asks UC to take the 
lead and put the research into 
practice.”

The bill must be approved by 
both houses of the state legislature 
before passage, and will not bind 
theUC.

(See RESOLUTION, p.5)

Early Fourth o f July Fireworks? — 
the east side of campus.

No, it's a panoramic evening view of UCSB's bike path from the Engineering II building on
KEITH MADIGAN/Nexus

By Daniel Inouye 
Reporter

Americans need to realize that Native 
Americans are not a people of the past, but a 
people who continue to contribute to the life 
and vitality of this country, Cherokee Nation 
Principal Chief Wilma Mankiller told her 
audience Tuesday night in an American 
Indian Culture Week presentation.

“ There’s an awful lot of negative 
stereotypes there that I think need to be 
changed. I found that America by and large 
likes to deal with us as historical relics," 
Mankiller said. “ They could deal with us as 
long as we’re not today, we’re not current, 
we’re not real.

“ We are the indigenous people of this 
country. We’re constant reminders of the 
history of America. We are here today ... 
and we will be here forever.”

Appointed to the office of Cherokee 
Principal Chief in 1985 when the previous 
chief resigned, Mankiller is the first woman 
to serve in that capacity for the 76,000- 
member Cherokee tribe, which is second 
only to the Navajo in population.

She believes the main barrier to economic 
development among the Native American

population is not limited federal funding, 
but a lack of self-confidence. “ We’ve been 
told for well over 300 years that our culture 
is not valid, that our language is archaic, 
that our religion is pagan, and that oUr 
thoughts are not révélant,”  she said. “ What 
I ’m doing is trying to teach people to begin 
to appreciate who they a re ... and trust their 
own thinking.”

Mankiller’s goal of re-establishing 
“ whole, healthy communities”  led her to 
seek her position. “ That’s basically why I 
got into tribal government and tribal 
development,”  she explained. “ I ’m trying 
to revitalize ourselves as a nation, as a 
group of people.”

However, the Cherokee leader thinks that 
Native Americans living outside their tribes 
can maintain their culture and heritage as 
well. “ I really think that culture and 
heritage has to do more with a value system 
than it has to do with specific rituals or 
ceremonies.... I think you can be very 
cultural and live in New York City, or live in 
San Francisco, or live in Santa Barbara.”

The struggle of the Native American 
woman to achieve self-identity and equality 
is also an issue that must be addressed, 
Mankiller added, citing identity problems 
created by the media as one obstacle that

must be overcome.
According to Mankiller, major news 

media reporters perceive American Indian 
women as “ either ...the Mazola lady on 
television or that we were all down by the 
river washing clothes or carrying wood 
around on our back.”

She believes that reporters retain these 
false stereotypes because they, like most 
Americans, have little knowledge about 
Native Americans. “ The people that I 
talked with are highly talented, good hearts. 
They simply don’t understand. And what 
happens is that they end up doing another 
inaccurate portrayal of what’s going on in 
native communities. ”

“ The media is not going to be responsible 
until we have minority people and more 
women in the media,”  she added.

Another fault with many Americans, 
according to Mankiller, is that they tend to 
lump Native Americans together as one 
mass group. “ I have some friends who are a 
part of the Pueblo tribes in the Southwest. In 
their tribal councils, the women aren’t even 
allowed to speak,”  she said. “ Then you see 
in my tribe where I ’ve served as president 
of the tribal council.”

“ A lot of Americans think that there is 
something called an American Indian

woman, and there isn’t. There’s American 
Indian women,”  she continued. “ Their role 
in their tribes, and their heritage, and their 
culture differ greatly. ”

(See LEADER, p.3)

Aldrich Will Undergo 
Cancer Surgery Today
UCSB interim Chancellor Daniel Aldrich 

will undergo surgery at Cottage Hospital 
this afternoon to remove a cancerous 
tumor from his colon.

Aldrich, 68, was admitted to the Santa 
Barbara Hospital Monday, after returning 
from a recent trip abroad. He is reported 
to be in good condition. Contacted in his 
hospital room last night, Aldrich was 
working on university business.

“ My message to the campus is that I ’ll 
be back to the campus just as soon as I get 
out of the hospital, resuming my morning 
trash detail, picking up litter along the 
beach,”  Aldrich said.

“ I ’ll probably return after four or five 
days," he predicted. “ But we’ll find out 
about that after the surgery.”
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Gestapo Chief Surprises Court 
With Abandonment of His Trial
LYON, France — Klaus Barbie, the local Gestapo chief 
accused of sending Jews to Nazi death camps, quit his 
trial for war crimes Wednesday, saying he had been 
illegally kidnapped from his home in Bolivia.

“ I consider myself a hostage, not a prisoner,”  Barbie 
said, as he told the court he would attend no more of his 
trial, which began Monday.

His statement in court brought an 
explosion of protest from the dozens 
of lawyers representing civil parties 
to the case.

One attorney, Charles Libman, 
called the move “ a theatrical scene”  
mounted by defense attorney 
Jacques Verges.

After a brief discussion, Judge 
Andre Cerdini, president of the three-judge court, called a 
recess and Barbie was taken back to prison in a police 
van. When the trial resumed a short time later, Barbie 
was absent.

However, he sent a statement to the court that read: “ I 
refuse to attend the trial, having been illegally kidnapped 
to be taken to France.”  It was signed Klaus Altmann, the 
name used by Barbie whileTivingjn South America.

Barbie, 73, is charged with arresting, torturing and 
deporting Jews and French Resistance fighters during the 
German occupation of Lyon in World War II. The charges 
earned him the name “ the Butcher of Lyon.”

Peres Demands Israeli Prime 
Minister Shamir's Resignation
JERUSALEM — Foreign Minister Shimon Peres on 
Wednesday demanded that Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir resign and called for new elections after the 
coalition government reached a stalemate on a proposed 
Middle East peace conference.

Shamir sharply rejected both demands, and the prime 
minister’s right-wing Likud bloc accused Peres and his 
leftist Labor Party of using the peace initiative “ as a 
mere fig leaf to dissolve the government.”

Peres has said his initiative is backed by the United 
States and Jordan and offers a one-time-only chance to 
start peace talks. Shamir maintains the peace conference 
proposal is a formula for disaster because Israel would be 
isolated and forced to make territorial concessions.

The deadlock raised the possibility that the crisis over 
the peace plan would paralyze the government and might 
lead to its collapse.

Labor did not have enough parliamentary support to 
dissolve the coalition without Likud’s agreement but 
decided Wednesday to intensify a lobbying effort for 
backing from legislators of the small religious parties.

In the meantime, Peres said, his party would stay in the 
government. Labor and Likud often have feuded during 
their uneasy 31-month partnership, but the divide was 
never as deep as over the Peres peace plan.

The coalition government was formed in September 
1984 after inconclusive elections. Peres served as prime 
minister and Shamir as foreign minister until last October 
when they traded jobs under the coalition agreement.

Weather
Hazy sunshine and warmer temperatures. Highs in the 

upper 60s, lows tonight in the 50s.

TIDES
May Hightide Lowtide
14 11:45a.m. 3.5 5:00a.m. -1.3
14 10:35p.m. 6.3 4:14p.m. 2.0

Reagan Admits Discussing with 
Saudis Secret Aid to Contras
WASHINGTON — President Reagan said today that he 
discussed secret Saudi contributions to the contra rebels 
in a private meeting with King Fahd in 1985, but said the 
monarch raised the subject. “ My diary shows I never 
brought it up,”  Reagan said.

“ I expressed pleasure that he was doing that,”  Reagan 
said of Fahd’s contributions to the contra cause, made at a 
time when U.S. assistance was 
banned. But, the president added,
“ There was no solicitation that I. 
know of, or anything of the kind.”

Congressional hearings into the 
Iran-contra affair have delved 
deeply this week into whether ad
ministration officials solicited Saudi 
aid to the contras during a 
congressional ban on direct or indirect American aid. 
Reagan has insisted he was unaware of any such activity.

The president commented as former National Security 
Adviser Robert McFarlane, testifying for the third day, 
told the Iran-contra committees that he ‘ ‘had the means at 
hand”  to make sure he was not kidnapped and tortured 
during his secret trip to Tehran in May, 1986.

He declined to go into details, saying it would reflect “ a 
little bit of false bravado”  to,do so. Sources familiar with 
the trip have said previously that McFarlane carried with 
him what he believed to be a lethal dose of pills.

Gephardt Says He Will Propose 
Law Against Rim Colorization
WASHINGTON — Flamed by Woody Allen and other film 
artists, Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., said Wednesday 
he would introduce legislation aimed at ending the un
sanctioned coloring of motion picture classics.

The proposed Film Integrity Act of 1987 moves Congress 
into a battle that has pitted film lovers and artists such as 
Allen against entertainment executives who are trying to 
sell old black-and-white movies to wider, younger 
audiences.

Gephardt said the legislation would give film directors 
and screen-writers the final say on “ distortions or 
alterations”  in their works, no matter who owns the 
exhibition rights to the movie.

Those who make films “ should not be second*guessed 
by entrepreneurs in'search of a quick buck,’ .’ said 
Gephardt.

Allen, completing two days of lobbying on Capitol Hill, 
told reporters the morality of the issue persuaded him to 
shed his reclusiveness for a rare trip away from home.

“ This is an issue that is so morally important, I had to 
leave my apartment in New York,”  said the writer and 
director.

U.S. Government Responsible 
for Son's Killing, Says Linder
WASHINGTON — The father of'an American volunteer 
killed two weeks ago in Nicaragua told Congress Wed
nesday that his son was murdered and the United States 
government is responsible.

“ This was an ambush, not a chance encounter,”  Dr. 
David Linder said in testimony prepared for delivery 
before the House subcommittee on Western Hemisphere 
affairs regarding the April 28 slaying of his son, Benjamin 
Ernest Linder, 27.

“ This is murder,”  the pathologist from Portland, Ore., 
said. “ I consider the United States government and its 
effectors — the contras — guilty of this crime.

“ This was not an accidental result of U.S. policy; it is 
the essence of U.S. policy, as Ben witnessed before he 
himself was killed,”  he said.

Elliott Abrams, assistant secretary of state for inter- 
American affairs, said in testimony prepared for 
delivery, “ Mr. Linder’s death is a tragedy which need not 
have occurred.”

“ Our government has repeatedly protested to the 
Nicaraguan government its practice of permitting and 
even encouraging Americans believed to be sympathetic 
to the Sandinista regime to travel in combat zones.”

Discovery of Atmosphere on 
Pluto Supports View of Planet
PASADENA — NASA scientists found Pluto has a sub
stantial atmosphere, a discovery that supports the view 
Pluto is a planet and delivers a blow to suggestions it 
should be demoted to asteroid status.

“ This latest discovery greatly enhances the stature of 
Pluto, which some astonomers have described as an 
asteroid masquerading as a planet,”  the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory said in a news release.

A report that satellite ob
servations show Pluto has an ex
tensive atmosphere of natural gas, 
not just a tenuous atmosphere as 
previously believed, w ill be. 
published Thursday in the British 
science journal Nature. It was written by planetary 
scientists Edward Tedesco, Glenn Veeder and R. Scott 
Dunbar, all of JPL, and Larry Lebofsky, of the University 
of Arizona.

The findings were pleasant news to retired astronomer 
Clyde Tombaugh, 82, who discovered Pluto in 1930, said 
Herb Beebe, astronomy chairman at New Mexico State 
University.

Rrst Lady Urges Thousands of 
Children to Say 'No' to Drugs
UNIVERSAL C ITY — Thousands of cheering 
schoolchildren joined first lady Nancy Reagan, stars of 
“ Punky Brewster”  and “ Starman,”  singer Larry Gatlin 
and the Voyager crew Wednesday to “ just say no”  at an 
anti-drug rally.

About 6,000 Los Angeles area youngsters, many wearing 
green and white ‘Just Say No'’ T-shirts, crammed the 
Universal Amphitheater for the two-hour rally, part of 
weeklong activities nationwide to combat drug abuse 
among youth.

Mrs. Reagan told the children: “ You are our hope and 
promise for the future and we’re depending on you. As 
I ’ve said many times before, when you say no, you are 
saying yes to a whole lot more.”

The children greeted Mrs. Reagan and other celebrities 
with wild cheers and waved tiny green flags bearing the 
“ Just Say No”  logo.

They watched four young champion bicyclists from the 
Dan ’Up Freestyle Bike Tour fly their bikes between 
ramps on stage and perform tricks.

“ This is just showing you what you can do — if you don’t 
do drugs — with a clear mind,”  said tour announcer 
Frank Scura.

They listened as country singer Larry Gatlin described 
his own former drug habit, then sang a song about Billy, a 
troubled youth who drank and smoked his problems away, 
then killed himself.

Anti-lion Hunt Coalition Sues 
State, Cites Lack of Research
SAN FRANCISCO — Outraged opponents of a state plan to 
allow mountain lion hunting sued the Fish and Game 
Commission on Wednesday.

The suit claimed the agency’s decision to open a cat 
season was illegal and should have been preceded by a 
full-dress environmental impact report scientifically 
assessing the predator’s population in California.

Agency director Jack Parnell declared in an earlier 
statement that the hunt conforms with the state’s wildlife 
management policies and is aimed mainly at protecting 
lion prey.

“ This is trophy hunting for fun, to go out with trained 
dogs and shoot scared mountain lions,”  said Richard 
Spotts, spokesman for the Defenders of Wildlife Fund for 
Animals, in a crowded news conference on the steps of 
City Hall.

The 54-page suit, filed in San Francisco Superior Court, 
names as defendants the commission and its top officers 
and asked the court for a wait of mandate and an injuction 
to halt the hunt as planned in October.
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Board to Consider 
UCen Changes Due 
to Space Problems

The UCen Board will meet today 
to discuss proposals to modify and 
expand the UCen in order to help 
alleviate overcrowding.

Currently, changes being con
sidered include an increase in 
space for the bookstore and food 
services, a cultural or game 
center, an outdoor amphitheatre, 
and more Associated Students 
office space, according to UCen 
Board Chair Javier La Fianza.

The board hopes the meeting will 
give students the opportunity to 
describe any additional changes in 
space and services they would like 
to see, since modifications and 
additions must be paid for through 
a student fee referendum.

“ One of the criticisms during the 
last referendum was that we didn’t 
have enough student input. This 
time we want to get as much input

as possible,”  La Fianza said.
Fall Quarter’s Student Fee 

Referendum, which would have 
provided several UCen im
provements, failed at the polls. 
However, La Fianza believes the 
failure resulted from its placement 
on the ballot as part of a package 
deal that also included proposals 
for an aquatics complex, a 
recreation center and Storke 
playing field improvements.

A second student fee referen
dum, currently in the planning 
stages, will ask students to vote on 
each proposal separately. Because 
of this separation, La Fianza feels 
“ the chances for (the proposed 
UCen improvements’ ) success will 
be really good.”

The meeting will begin at 3:30 
p.m. in the UCen Pavilion.

. —Randolph Klein

LEADER
(Continued from front page)

However, even though Cherokee 
women have traditionally played a 
role in tribal government, many 
questioned having a woman for 
either Tribal Council President or 
Deputy Chief when Mankiller 
campaigned successfully for those 
offices in 1983. “ The way I chose to 
deal with it was to not deal with it 
at all,”  she said. “ I chose to run on 
my record.”

Some of the services Mankiller 
has initiated include a tribal 
elderly program, a social services 
program and a Community 
Development Department for 
Cherokees living in rural areas.

Despite the services she brought 
to the tribe, gender tensions sur-

faced again at her first Inter-tribal 
Council meeting. “ They (the other 
tribal chiefs) didn’t know quite 
how to take me,”  Mankiller ex
plained. “ Many of them had 
served as chief for thirty years or 
so, and they weren’t used to 
females going into their territory.”

However, the uneasiness gave 
way to admiration, as indicated in 
her 1985 election by the other chiefs 
as Inter-tribal Council President. 
“ Patience and working very, very, 
hard paid off,”  she said.

Graduate student Lenore Ramos 
sees Mankiller as a source of in
spiration. “ I think it’s very im
portant for women of color like 
myself to see women like her, and 
see the strength and leadership 
that she has. She seems to know 
what the issues are,”  Ramos said. 
“ I just feel she’s a dynamite 
woman.”  ‘
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“ I  believe women should be able to get any job  
they w ant... have control over their bodies ... and 
pursue any field o f economic interest. ”

— Sydney Biddle Barrows
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Valley Limosine

» *  * * * * * * * * * * *

* Looking for *

*a job... *
* Check the Nexus^
* Classifieds ,*
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B A R R O W S
(Continued from frontpage) 

is. We’re definitely nicer than he 
is. Why don’t we open our own 
place?”

A short time later, the women 
decided to start “ the most 
fabulous, incredible escort service 
in the world,”  Barrows said. They 
intended to make their business 
“ different than all the other escort

services around”  by treating their 
Callgirls with dignity and respect, 
while providing a “ discreet service 
to a primarily businessman 
clientele.”  ,

Setting up Cachet, the name 
chosen for the company, was a 
re lative ly inexpensive task, 
Barrows explained. They spent 
$800 on the installation of phones 
with call-waiting in both women’s 
apartments, answering machines, 
accounting books and job ap
plications, and then opened for

" t l ’ALL 198T

ATTENTION SCIENCE AND 
NON-SCIENCE M AJORS*

GEOLOGY 123 
THE SOLAR SYSTEM

. \  /  * •
— - U —  ■ *

: r  / \----------*
THE NATURE AND EVOLUTION OF THE PLANETS 

OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM

♦SATISFIES UPPER DIVISION GE REQUIREMENTS 
TUES. AND THURS. 9:30-10:45 AM 

DISCUSSION MON. 1 :-1 :50 OR TUES.
1-1:50 OR FRI. 1-1:50 PM 

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES BLDG.

We Need UCSB 

Community Input 

on Plans for UCen Expansion!

The University Center Governance Board is making 
plans for a possible UCen expansion in the future. We 
hope that students, staff and faculty will help us with 
our planning efforts. What do you think the building 
needs to ease crowded conditions and to offer new 
services 7

Please stop by our information table in front of the 
UCen this week to talk with members of the board 
about your thoughts on this topic. We also encourage 
you to attend our next board meeting on Thursday, 
3:30-5:00, in the UCen Pavillion. We'll start the meeting 
with an open forum on expansion ideas.

The U n iv e rs ity  C e n te r G overnance B o a rd

business on May 5,1979.
Cachet quickly began ad

vertising for women to work as 
escorts, placing ads in newspapers 
such as the Village Voice and other 
periodicals read by aspiring ac
tresses and models. “ We were 
primarily looking for girls who 
were pretty. Let’s face it, that’s 
what they (the clients) wanted,”  
Barrows said.

The women were originally 
asked to fill out applications that 
did not reveal the sort of job they 
were actually being considered 
for, Barrows said. Only after a 
second conversation were they 
propositioned to work “ on a more 
intimate basis”  with clients.

About half of the women declined 
the offer, while the rest either 
agreed to meet with her to find out 
more or said they figured this was 
what the job entailed in the first 
place, Barrows continued. After 
deciding to take the job, the women 
then went through an introductory 
conversation on how to be a 
callgirl.

Although the conversation only 
took “ about 20 minutes”  when the 
business first opened, by the time 
the service was closed by the New 
York City Police Department, her 
orientation sessions took ap
proximately four hours.

The women working for Cachet 
were categorized by the “ type” 
they fit into. “ The ideal ... the one 
everyone wanted ... was tall, 
beautiful, blonde, busty and under 
24.”  Other types were the exotic, 
the “ plain-Jane”  type and the 
college coed.

Cachet divided -its callgirls by 
letter denominations of A, B and C. 
An A girl worked for $175 per hour, 
of which she would earn $100; the B 
girl’s salary was $200 per hour, 
split $120/$80; the C girl com

manded a price of $250 an hour 
with a $150/100 split.

Sex was an unspoken part of the 
job, but “ if the client wanted to, the 
young lady could either have oral 
sex or regular sex.... No anal in
tercourse or nothing weird, 
strange or bizarre. Straight sex or 
oral sex was it,”  Barrows em
phasized.

While much of the lecture drew 
laughter, few in the audience 
questioned the morality of what 
Barrows was promoting during 
either the lecture or the question- 
and-answer period.

B arrow s adm itted  “ con
ventional”  prostitution exploits 
women, but emphasized Cachet 
was different. “ The women 
working for me did not feel ob
jectified.”

Employees always had a choice 
of whether to see a client and 
always preserved their personal 
liberty and dignity, she said.

A proponent of women’s rights, 
Barrows refuted charges that her 
callgirls were degraded by their 
work. “ I believe women should be 
able to get any job they want ... 
have control over their own bodies 
... and pursue any field of 
economic interest. I just don’t see 
how this doesn’t relate to being a 
callgirl.”

“ The feminists who come to the 
lectures to argue with me get out of 
control. They perceive me as doing 
something horrible to women. It’s 
their perception, what can I do 
about it?”

Senior LeeAnn Blackman was 
highly entertained by the speech. 
“ I don’t think she needs to agree 
with what they (feminists) are 
saying,”  she said. “ But, in the 
position she is in, it is really im
portant for her to at least bte 
sensitive to that point of view.”

Past Deputy Mayor 
of Jeruselem to Talk 
on Israel's Problems

M oron S . B en ven isti
Form er deputy mayor of 

Jerusalem Meron S. Benvenisti 
will give a free public lecture titled 
“ Jerusalem: The Torn City,”  on 
Thursday, May 14 at 4 p.m. in 
UCSB Girvetz Hall room 1004.

Benvenisti is a sabra, an Israeli- 
born Jew whose family im
migrated to Israel when the region 
was still British-ruled Palestine. 
He came of age just after the 
founding of the modern state of 
Israel, was active in the early 
kibbutz movement and has served 
in the armed forces off and on 
since the 1950s.

In 1967 Benvenisti was appointed 
city administrator of the Old City 
and eastern sections of Jerusalem; 
later, he served as city councilor 
and deputy mayor. He left city 
government after a break with 
Mayor Teddy Kollek and has since 
devoted himself to studying the 
Palestinian-Israeli conflict. His 
education included a doctorate in 
public administration from

Harvard University, where he 
completed post-doctoral research, 
and a degree in medieval studies 
from the Hebrew University.

Benvenisti is an eloquent 
spokesman for many sides of the 
Jewish-Arab conflict in Israel. He 
is the author of several books on 
contemporary Israel, including 
Jerusalem: The Torn City, Con
flicts and Contradictions and a 
forthcoming work- entitled Ad
m inistrating Conflicts: Local 
Government in Jerusalem and 
Belfast.

In his introduction to Conflicts 
and Contradictions, Benvenisti 
writes of the wars and invasions 
that have plagued the region of 
Palestine-Israel for almost a 
century. “ When the hundred-year 
war enters its second century, 
questions cannot be dismissed as 
mere battle fatigue: What is our 
share in that endless cycle of 
bloodshed? Is it really predeter
mined by the Zionist program and 
is it still necessary to realize its 
objectives? Is it pre-programmed 
in our genes as Jews to be forever a 
nation apart? ... For many, these 
questions are sacrilege.”  He 
writes of the conflicts of evolving 
Zionism as “ a personal journey, 
not a case study in the history of 
ideas.”

Benvenisti now directs the West 
Bank Data Base Project, a 
Rockefeller and Ford Foundation- 
funded information service that 
compiles and publishes reports on 
demographic, economic, political 
and social development in the West 
Bank region.

This free lecture is presented by 
UCSB Arts & Lectures, the 
departments of religious studies 
and sociology and UCSB Hillel. For 
more information call 961-3535.

Keys to rape prevention:
awareness. Intuition, assertiveness

Call the Rape Prevention Education Program for more Information. 
961-3778.
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RESOLUTION
(Continued from front page)

A university spokesperson said 
the UC has not had enough time to 
examine the bill and therefore had 
no comment.

UC already uses part of its $190 
million research fund to address 
Chicano issues, but the problems 
are increasing as the Chicano 
population grows, and additional 
funding is necessary, Holmes said.

“.This is one (area) that has 
merit. The Hispanics are going to 
become the largest population 
group in C a lifo rn ia ,”  he 
forecasted. “ It doesn’t make sense 
that they don’t have the same 
rights as other segments of the 
population.”

The resolution asks that the UC 
respond to the resolution in nine 
months. It also requests that the 
UC solicit help from California’s

to research conditions in Mexico, 
immigration patterns from Mexico 
and conditions that deal with 
Mexicans in California, Garcia 
explained. UCSB also houses an 
independent Chicano studies 
research center.

Garcia believes that students 
need to be educated about the 
existing discrimination in order to 
change the problem. “ We need a 
lot more students at UCSB to take 
our courses. It would be to their 
own interest,”  he said. “ We get a 
good number of both Chicano and 
non-Chicano students, (but) our 
services are being underutilized.”

The Hispanic population makes 
up approximately 25 percent of the 
state population, Garcia said. “ I 
think a quarter of the population 
has a Hispanic background. All of 
the census figures ihdicate they’re 
at a greater disadvantage. The

“ The Hispanics are going to become the largest 
population group in California. It doesn’t make 
sense that they don 7 have the same rights as other 
segments o f the population. ”

— Bob Holmes

“ academic, business, political, 
economic and social spheres,”  
Presley said.

Holmes believes the research 
will reduce and possibly end 
discrimination against Chicanos in 
California. “ We hope they 
(Chicanos) would gain equal rights 
and equal opportunity (as a result 
of the research).”

The UCSB ■ Chicano studies 
department encourages equal 
benefits for Hispanics and 
educates students about the 
problems in California, according 
to department Chair Mario Garcia. 
“ I think it’s important for the 
majority of students, who will be 
future leaders ... to understand the 
background and history of the 
Latin and Hispanic population of 
the state.”

Currently, UCSB is a member of 
UC Mexus, a systemwide program

majority are native-born. As it 
(the population) grows with higher 
birthrates and immigration, all 
facets of California life will be 
affected by the demographic 
change,”  he predicted.

Although Garcia finds the 
resolution “ general and vague,”  
he believes it was written with 
good intent. “ The general spirit of 
the resolution I would support. I 
think the spirit of the resolution 
suggests that the state of 
California has to come to grips 
with reality,”  he explained.

“ It’s time that the state begins to 
plan for it (Hispanic population 
growth). I don’t think it’s an 
exercise in futility. It’s a realistic 
proposal to contend with a 
situation that will affect all the 
persons in the state.”
(J.W. Akers-Sassaman con
tributed to this story).

AS J U D I C I A L  
COUNCIL

The judicial branch of the AS government is accepting ap
plications for new council members.
Deadline: Wednesday, May 20,4:30 pm
Pick up and return applications in the AS office (3rd floor
UCen)

The gtxxl news is there is life after finals. And 
we can make it a little easier.

At Ryder we can rent you any size van o r truck 
you need. Vans that are fun to drive. (Fun... what's 
that?) Many are automatics. Most have power 
steering, air conditioning and an AM/FM radio.

We can also help with boxes, hand trucks, even

tips on loading a truck. Which could help take a 
load off your mind.

Whatever  ̂left of it.

Mowing Service«
We’re there at every turn.'*

Call Your Local Ryder Dealer For Special Student Rates 
Goleta Chevron 6470 Hollister Ave.

685-1818

This is no time to w orry about 
how  you’re going to get your stuff home.

WordPerfect
VERSION 4.2 

$125.00!!

75% off list

P WOODSTOCK’S r
Direct Order Form

1

PRESENTS... V IZ Z A
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Products that prey on shark wimps

with
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ad
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COMPLETE 
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Q ualifying teachers, as well as college, university, and other post-secondary students can now purchase \AbrdPerfect 
Corporation (WPCORP) software d irectly from  WPCORP at a reduced price. 1b qualify, a participant must be currently 
enrolled as a fu ll-tim e  student, and must agree in  w ritin g  not to  resell o r transfer any package purchased under 
th is program.

If you satisfy these qualifying conditions and would like  to  purchase software d irectly from  WPCORP under the School 
Software Program, complete the follow ing seven steps and sign at the bottom  o f the form .

Step 1. From the list below, select the appropriate software for your computer (please note that each student is 
limited to one package of WordPerfect) and mark an “x" in the corresponding box(es).

Step 2.

Step 3. 

Step 4.

Steps.

Step 6.

Step 7.

Product Disk
Size Computer Price*

□  WordPerfect 4.2 SVV (IBM PC/XT/AT/Compatibles) $125.00
□  WordPerfect 4 2 3 *V (IBM PC/XT/AT/Compatibles) 125.00
□  WordPerfect 1.1 5 W (Apple lle/llc) 59.00
□  WordPerfect 1.1 3 W (Apple líos) 59.00
□  MathPlan 3 0 5 •/«• (IBM PC/XT/AT/Compatibles) 99.00
□  WordPerfect Library 5'/«* (IBM PC/XT/AT/Compatibles) 59.00
□  WordPerfect Library 3V (IBM PC/XT/AT/Compatibles) 59.00

Make a photo-copy of your current Student ID card or Faculty card and a photo-copy of some well known 
form of identification displaying your social security number, such as your Driver License or Social Security 
Card. (WPCORP will hold this information strictly confidential and use it only to guard against duplicate 
purchases.) If you do not want to provide WPCORP with a social security number, you must provide 
alternative verifiable information sufficient to protect against duplicate purchases.

Enter your social security number: __ ___ ___ - _______- ___  __  ______ .

Enclose payment for the total cost of the package(s) ordered with personal check, money order. Visa or 
MasterCard.

Account #

Expiration Date ___________________________  O VISA □  MasterCard

(Make check or money order payable to WordPerfect Corporation.)

List your shipping address and the address of your local computer store (dealer) in the space provided:

Ship To

I fc A  MICRO 5V5TEM5........ -  _____
Phone___

---------- •  GOLIÎA.CA 93117

Address a stamped envelope to School Software Program, WordPerfect Corporation. 288 West Center 
Street, Orem, UT 84057. ,

Enclose this signed and completed form, the photo-copies of your identification cards, and your signed 
check or money order (or Visa or MasterCard account number and expiration date) in the envelope and 
seal it securely. Then mail it.

The information provided herein is correct and accurate, and I will abide by the restricting conditions outlined by WPCORF 
in this document. I understand that at its sole discretion, WPCORP may refuse any order for any reason

Signature ■ . Date ___________________________

.L J
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Wrongful 
Crucifixion 
of Gary Hart

Velvet Pearson

When I woke up Saturday morning with 
another hangover I was relieved to remember 
that my co-party fiends were my friends and 
that they love me even when I'm drunk. Even 
when I break their furniture they don't seem 
to mind. They know that although all of my 
behavior is not perfect, nor squeaky-clean, I 
am still a honest and caring friend.

You might be wondering if this is leading to 
a coherent point. It is.

Gary Hart recently called off his 1988 
presidential campaign after the beginning of 
an extensive and expensive nationwide 
campaigning tour. Amid accusations of 
adultery, he chose to step down from the 
race.

Public opinion is a strong tool, making or 
breaking a candidate's chances for success. It 
is also a prejudiced, biased and backward 
phenomenon. Do Gary Hart's sexual ac
tivities, right or wrong, have anything 
whatsoever to do with his political abilities? I 
think not.

It is an unfortunate, but true, fact that 
many Americans are irrevocably bound to the 
strict Puritan moral codes of yesteryear, even 
though they may not be aware of it. Maybe 
Hart should be forced to wear a scarlet "A"  
on his back for the rest of his life. Or, maybe 
the citizens should get their hoses out of what 
is not their business.

There are many things people like to keep 
private. Although sexuality is only one of 
them, it is a big one. Sex is a thing usually

shared with only one other person. It is 
between those two people only and it is their 
decision to choose not to discuss or share it 
with anyone else. If they want to talk about it, 
fine. If they are caught, they must pay the 
consequences, if any, to those people it may 
affect.

However, something is wrong with the 
system when information, especially of a 
sexual nature, is used to destroy a person's 
credibility. A dirty game is being played when 
scandal is used to cause a hysterical negative 
reaction in. the populace. Have American 
politics been reduced to mud-slinging brawls 
where whoever can come out clean is 
proclaimed the winner? And, y hj can be sure 
that all of the candidates have something 
capable of ruin lurking in their backgrounds. 
They just haven't been caught yet.

Power and, money are gigantic influences 
and many people will do anything to get either 
or both of them. Someone out there didn't 
want Hart to win the presidency, and when 
they realized he had a good chance of 
achieving that goal, they found and published 
what can only be called smut. The possibility 
of a person or a group of people existing who 
have that much control is astounding. Shades

Women Have a Number o f Choices

Negative Images Debating the Abort
Editorial

Stephen Emahiser

The world’s oldest profession has takén a new twist. Sydney Biddle Barrows, 
also known as the Mayflower Madam, appeared on campus yesterday to speak 
about her life as head of a multimillion-dollar escort service, whose clients 
allegedly included top businessmen and politicians.

Barrows may be considered an excellent example of capitalistic en
trepreneurship — she met a need that was evident and did so with style, class and 
confidentiality.

The women who worked for Barrows were well-paid, well-treated and free to 
leave the service at any time. In other words, they were willing participants. While 
sex was one aspect, the service provided much more than the prostitution seen on 
the corner of Hollywood Boulevard.

It must be realized that Barrows’ service is an exception as far as prostitution 
goes. For the most part, prostitution in our country is an exploitative business 
based on the selling of human flesh for sexual gratification.

Barrows' company was participating in the perpetual cycle of human ex
ploitation that consists of the sale of a person for money. In Barrows’ case, it may 
have come wrapped in a nice package, but it is integrally linked to the 16-year-old 
runaway-turned-prostitute beaten by her pimp and addicted to heroin.

Women have been, and continue to be, stripped of their humanity — portrayed 
as objects. The objectification does not exist simply in female or male prostitution, 
but stretches through all facets of our society.

This is what is so disturbing about the Barrows case. Through tours and lec
tures, she participates in the continued propagation of the myth of prostitution as 
a victimless arrangement between consenting participants.

But, prostitution has many victims. Women dominated and bartered for, 
reduced to objects for the satisfaction of the males who procure them. More victims 
of a culture dominated by males, where the sexuality of people is used to sell 
everything from toothpaste to compact sports cars. Women are second-class 
citizens and will remain that way for a long time, because those in power very 
rarely release it willingly.

Every Barrows, who presents prostitution as something that should be ac
cepted and decriminalized, reinforces the negative relationship between men and 
women. As long as people can be bought and sold as a commodity, the 
dehuminization will continue.

Men are also the victims. They must pay women to fill their emotional or sexual 
needs. Their inability to meet these needs any other way is perhaps the root of the 
problem. Human relationships and interaction should be considered a priority, 
but through prostitution they are relegated to an economic consideration.

This situation cannot be ignored simply because Barrows claims her white- 
collar prostitution service was beneficial to everybody and detrimental to nobody. 
The greatest victim, in the end, may not be the people who participate. It is the 
women and men who suffer under the false and stereotypical images created by 
activities such as prostitution.

Last week on the editorial page appeared an article purporting to 
defend abortion as a valuable option for unmarried pregnant women. 
The author's point was that making abortion illegal would limit the 
already meager choices that the women face. On the contrary, choices 
abound.

Choice one: Should I have sex or not? This decision is a fully in
formed one. Each of us, by the time we graduated from the fourth 
grade, knew at least one essential fact of life, namely that sexual in
tercourse results in pregnancy. That is, women have the choice 
whether or not they will have sex and they also know that the 
possibility of pregnancy exists. Excepting the case of rape, "no" is 
always a viable answer.

Choice two: Who should I be intimate with? Physical intimacy 
inherently, includes personal dependency. When friendship grows 
between two individuals, each of them are risking their emotions. 
Therefore it is prudent to choose close companions (friends or lovers) 
carefully to protect oneself. Likewise, when deciding who to share 
physical intimacy with, wisdom says, "Choose someone trustworthy of 
your secrets, someone who will not flee in time of need." This is 
especially important in light of choice number one; will your lover 
accept the responsibility of his/her actions if pregnancy should result? 
The point is, a woman has a choice who she will be intimate with. It is 
also her choice how informed she will about her partner. As a matter of 
fact, those wishing to share intimacy could exhibit great wisdom by 
agreeing to a contract publicly binding them to care for the other in 
times of need (okay, okay, call it marriage if you will).

It is clear then that women do in fact face a great deal of choices; one 
could almost say they "call the shots." Rape, of course, presents a 
case where these choices are not possible. The majority of the time, 
however, choice exists and does so in great quantity.

What about those women who were not so careful in their 
decisionmaking (or were not allowed a choice because of rape), i.e. 
those already pregnant? Some supporting abortion argue that adoption
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Columns Needed
The Daily Nexus is currently accepting columns from persons in

terested in expressing their opinions in the Nexus Editorial Pages. Aside 
from the literary advantages writers receive from working with a daily 
newspaper, monetary benefits are also offered in exchange for their

enlightened outlooks Pc 
proximately two to three p. 
with a name and telephiflj 
located under Storke Tower
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pr-Ihe Reader's Vom
Male Dancing

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Dear Jeannie Sprecher and Valerie 

DeLapp,
Thank you very much for your article 

in Thursday's Nexus on the male 
dancers. I have never had the privilege 
to read such inane drivel in the 
newspaper before. If I wanted to read 
such moronic prose I would have 
purchased a Playboy magazine. Why 
don't you consider some journalism 
classes?

DEAN ROBERTS
LYN KAWASAKI

•
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I was disgusted by your coverage of 
the male strip show in Thursday's 
Nexus. Imagine your reaction if a man 
had been reporting of his evening at a 
women's strip show ("just good clean 
fun"); surely you would have con
sidered that offensive. I find your 
coverage of this event hypocritical 
compared to your editorials about how 
horrible it was last Halloween when 
men were walking around in I.V. 
groping women — treating them as 
objects. Treating humans as objects, 
regardless of sex, should not be 
celebrated.

BILL CHADWICK
•

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Much to my surprise, as well as to 

many other people, I couldn't believe 
the blatant display of sexist journalism 
in the May 7 article on the all-male 
striptease GQ review. Reporting such 
as this prepares one with skills 
necessary to write for Playboy and 
Penthouse, not an educational in
stitution's newspaper.

Frustration with such outrageous 
displays of sexism and homophobia 
covered by the Nexus comes at an 
interesting point in the quarter. The 
NeiSius article on the Mayflower 
Madam, a woman who was arrested 
for making her business career running 
a prostitution ring, reflects an op
pressive, warped set. of values by 
individuals and organizations on 
campus. Whether both events were 
organized by individuals and allowed 
by their respective supervisors is a 
completely different issue. Lack of 
discretion and poor judgement about 
the need, much less existence, for 
such entertainment illustrate the 
immoral nature of many individuals in 
our culture. dt is not a question of 
whether such shows are deemed dirty. 
Dirty is merely an ambiguous word 
lashed out to express disapproval with

personal norms.
Rather, the striptease show is a 

socially destructive source of en
tertainm ent preventing more 
egalitarian non-oppressive sex roles. 
The most disturbing aspects of this 
event appear in two forms. The first is 
the ignorance of the reporter to 
criticize the nature and implications of 
.such performances. The second is the 
irony and contradiction in the actions 
and beliefs of the dancers. One of the 
more apparent contradictions which I 
could not overlook was the closing of 
the evening with a dance finale to 
"Macho Man," a song of the group 
Village People. Village People is a 
homosexual rock group which wrote 
and sang "Macho Man" to express its 
frustrations with having to live up to 
the macho stereotypical image ex
pected of men. I doubt whether the 
producers of the event and the dancers 
knew this information since the in
terview includes 'a sexist, insulting 
reference to gays as "weirdos.'* Fear 
of being labelled a gay or weirdo not 
only perpetuates the attitudes of a 
homophobic society, it often prevents 
many men from becoming sensitive, 
emotional humans.

The result of such insensitivity is that 
both men and women have become 
blind to the causes of violence and 
objectification. How is it possible for 
these women not to protest the antics 
of Rambo, a dancer whose act in
cludes carrying an M-16 as a metaphor 
for a penis. I doubt whether any 
woman would be willing to make love 
to a man who can't tell the difference 
between his penis, his gun, and his 
brain. The analogy with this character 
to U.S. foreign politics is amazing. 
Just as Ronald Reagan and his ad
ministration solve crises with guns and 
power, so do these male dancers 
emphasize their power with mindless 
and sexually exaggerated methods of 
attracting women to men as game of 
domination. The idea that one can only 
do this type of work if he accepts the 
fact that "being thought of as a piece 
of meat is part of the job" is the 
prerequisite qualification for accepting 
the stereotypical oppressive roles of 
macho men. Desiring this type of man 
certainly makes having more sensitive 
and meaningful relationships an im
possibility. This form of entertainment 
destroys the image of humans as 
rational, sensitive beings and tran
sforms society into a sexually obsessed 
culture. I can't imagine a man, or 
woman, who sees the logic of being 
employed in a society which regards

people as employable, brainless 
"pieces of meat."

MARIO MORENO

Why the Delay?
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Over the past weekend, a USC 
football star was involved in a 
"situation" at a party where-he struck 
a female student. Now, only five days 
(at the most) after the incident, he is 
being charged with battery, and 
possibly a few other charges. The 
university has also been reported to be 
discussing expelling him due to the 
incident.

On the other hand, our school and 
local police department have been 
dragging their feet concerning a 
similar, but fa r  more serious and 
violent occurance, at our campus. The 
victim in the USC incident was not 
sent to the hospital, and will not have 
to undergo surgery, unlike some of the 
victims here. So, why the delay?

I think that all the students should be 
concerned about this situation. The 
university already gives these students 
special considerations because they 
are athletes. Should they also be 
allowed to be above the law, and not 
be responsible for their actions?

WENDY WINDELER

Slow Down!
Editor, Daily Nexus:

To all I.V. drivers:
Here I sit tonight (5 /5 /87), the 

second night in a row, mad and scared 
because I narrowly avoided being in an 
accident with an idiot driver. Both 
nights I was travelling west on Pardall, 
with bike light on, when a driver was 
not watching bike traffic around h im /
her. Last night a girl in a pickup made a 
right turn while I was riding parallel to 
her on her right. I missed her rear 
wheel by about 6 inches after slam
ming on the brakes. Tonight some guy 
nearly backed into me while making a 
three-point turn and not looking 
behind him.

I.V. has many traffic problems, and 
drivers need to be aware of what 
bicyclists are doing around them. It is 
REALLY STUPID to drive fast in I.V ., 
so slow down and open your eyes.

On top of all the other problems we 
have here in I.V ., we don't need 
bicyclists being run over by careless 
drivers. Or, more important to those 
responsible for this problem, the first 
time you run one of us over, Daddy 
will take away the car he bought for 
you.

- DAN ROSS

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
T 5 T T
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Death Valley: A Land of Oppositions
Text and Photos by Tom Rejzek

Death Valley. The mere mention of the name brings to 
mind images o f sweltering heat and desolation that 
stretches across endless and barren plains of sand.

The land’s name, however, is not representative of its 
variety. The name derives from the misfortune met by the 
first white men to enter the valley. In the winter of 1849, 
the Manly-Rogers party halted in the valley for three weeks 
while its leaders went ahead for supplies. During that time, 
one member of the party died, prompting another to say, 
“Good-bye, Death Valley,” upon their departure. The 
name, and its connotations, has remained since.

But a visit to the land can dispel these narrow and 
commonly held associations.

Members of the UCSB geology department recently 
participated in a semi-annual field trip to the valley, finding 
the area filled with contradictions of nature and little 
deserving of its stereotype. Though their journey focused 
on the geologic aspects of the valley, its human history also 
became a frequent topic of discussion.

Unable to be characterized by a single description, Death 
Valley is a place of extremes. And these extremes en
compass all aspects of the landscape.

The valley contains the lowest point in the U.S., at 
Badwater, 282  feet below sea level. A few miles away is 
Telescope Peak, with an elevation of 11,049 feet, and 100 
miles to the west is Mt. Whitney, the highest point in the 
lower 48 states, with an elevation of 14,494 feet. Tern-

peratures drop below freezing in the winter and snow on 
the valley floor is not uncommon. In the summer, tem
peratures rise to over 100 degrees for days at a time, 
sometimes recorded into the 130s. It is possible to view a 
snow-covered Telescope Peak while sitting in 110 degree 
heat at Badwater. With an average annual rainfall of 1.9 
inches, it would seem that water is nonexistant in the valley, 
yet creeks and waterholes of both fresh and salt water dot 
the landscape.

Wildlife is suprisingly abundant in the valley. The most 
improbable creatures are the Pupfish, inch-long fish that 
live on the valley floor in Salt Creek. These fish can swim in 
water so shallow that their dorsal fin protrudes into the air, 
and they can withstand temperatures up to 110 degrees 
and salinity 3.7 times that of seawater. Other flora and 
fauna include Arrow weed (that form the Devil’s Cornfield), 
creosote bushes, various cacti and wildflowers, bighorn 
sheep, kit foxes, and banded geckos.

Halfway between Mammoth Lakes, California and Las 
Vegas, Nevada, Death Valley is characterized by over 
1,500 square miles of alternating mountain ranges and 
valleys. Its geographical distinctions include an ongoing 
extension of the valley, resulting in faulting at the base of 
the tnountain ranges, and the formation of alluvial fans that 
can stretch for miles by mountain stream runoff.

Sand dunes are most commonly associated with a desert 
area. Though Death Valley does contain dunes, they

occupy only 5 percent of the desert floor. More common 
are evaporite deposits, mineral remains of a lake that once 
filled the valley to a depth of 600  feet and was fed by runoff 
from the Sierras. Still other parts of the valley are covered 
by Desert Varnish, an oxidation layer on the first half inch 
or so of soil that takes hundreds of years to form.

The land’s diversity is paralleled by its human history. 
Death Valley provides a record of Western expansion, 
having served as home and tramping grounds for Native 
American tribes, settlers enticed by the promised wealth of 
the West, outlaws seeking anonymity in its vastness and 
countless other pioneers.

Evidence of their passage remains. Indian tribes left 
behind stone fire rings, shelters, and petroglyphs. A few 
towns, such as Rhylolite and Leadfield, rose and fell based 
on mineral exploitation. Walter Scott, also known as Death 
Valley Scotty, was a con man with a knack for telling stories 
of gold mines. Intrigued by his tales, Albert and Bessie 
Johnson financed Scott and built a home in the northern 
end of the valley, now known as Scotty’s Castle.

In 1933, Death Valley became a National Monument. 
Thé valley now sports a natural history museum ând resort, 
complete with an airfield, golf course and swimming pool- 
most enticing for weary travelers. Today’s Death Valley 
offers the final contrast to the land’s tired and dusty old 
image.

Dr. Ed Keller explains fluvial processes at Zabriskie Point. Scotty's Castle at the northern end of Death Valley
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Native American Petroglyphs in Titus Canyon Cactus wildflower Zabriskie Point
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LOOKING FOR A MAJOR?
M A JO RS DAY 1987

featuring:
Over 30 Departments • Course Offerings 

Information on Major Requirements 
Peer Advisors 6  Counselors • Special Requirements • Faculty 

Tuesday, May 19 Storke Plaza 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sponsored by Tbs Associs tsd Studsnts Acsdsm ic Affsirs Boord

LETTERS & SCIENCE 
STUDENTS

TOM ORROW
is  the la st day  

to  chang e grading options
Q UESTIO NS???

phone Academic Hotline 961-2038

er$ o b  6 2biuino cHocb  i
"THE BBT PIXC1S Of TOWN VOB OVD 21 Y1ABS"

?Oct S*Ut&
MADE IN THE SHOP
8XPERT SUIT ALTERATIONS A REPAIRS 

OtVING EQUIPMENT • LARGE MVENTORV 
SO AT TRIPS TO CHANNEL ISLANDS 

NAIR MSTRUCTION • RENTALS 
• REPAIRS • AIR FALS

SPECIALIZING IN SPEAR GUN CUSTOMIZING
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 AM I PM 

CLOSCO SUNDAY 4 MONDAY 
— £ASY PARKING—

BOS GUTHRK N A WJ. NO. 1102

9 6 7 - 4 4 5 6  [ 9
BOO SOTELLO NO—GOLETA

|T«a M e *  h w  MSner to kaann 
M w  h ft CMaw TtaeeMl

M l
COMMUNICATION STUDIES ASSOC. EURFh

STUDENT ALUMNNI ASSOC.

COUNSELING AND CAREER SERVICES

C XR SfE&S
C O M M Z inC lC A T IO N i

C09& rEiR£.‘*{pE
SPEAKERS FROM:

- ADVERTISING AND MEDIA SALES
- PERSONEL RELATIONS
- MARKETING
- HUMAN RESOURCES
- JOURNALISM
- TELEVISION AND RADIO

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN  FRONT OF UCEN 

AND AT CSA OR SAA OFFICES

S A T U R D A Y  M A Y  16 
B U C H A N O N  1910

8 : 3 0  - 4 = 3 0

CONSIDERING A 
MEDICAL CAREER? 
try ACUPUNCTURE!

Primary health care license - no referral 
necessary
State mandated insurance reimbursements 
National licensing - 3 year curriculum •
Find personal satisfaction with financial reward

Santa Barbara College of Oriental Medicine 
1919 State Street, Suite 204 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 

(805) 682-9594

* Career Workshop - FREE 
May 16th, Saturday 2-5 pm 

(call to reserve space)

Special N otices

APASU DANCE
Sat. May 16 9 P .M .-1 A.M.
Moo Shi Factory-Volleyball Court

Careers
in

Communication 
Conference, Sat May 
16
Gain valuable info from speakers 
in many fields. Tix avbl this week 
in front of UCen 10:45-2. See you
there! .__________ _________ :________
CAPITOL H ILL SUMMER 
INTERNS: HOUSING MONEY 
DUE NO LATER THAN FRIDAY! 
$786 MONEY ORDER JO 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. 

FREE RECORDS.TAPES,CD,BL
ANK TAPES up to $200 value. Buy 
1 -get one free. Call Todd for
details. 964-7618 ________________

Scholarships Grants for College 
are available. Millions go 
unclaimed yearly. For details call 
1-800-USA-1221 ext. 0627.
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!! 
The Old Surfrider Apts. Presents:

THE PARTY
Premiering at: 796 Embarcadero 
del Norte No’s 115 and 105 
Featuring an All-Star Cast: TESS, 
CANDACE and JEANNIE 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
May 15th 10:00 till Dawn??!! 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Don’t Miss it ! !

(special thanks to all the people of 
I.V. who made this party possible.) 

Sermons for students, good guitar 
music at Evening Candlelight 
Worship, Sun., 6:00 pm, St. 
Michael’s Church. Revs. Mel Stout,
Bruce Wolleiiberg, Ú RC .__________

Worship with The Student 
Congregation on Sun., 9:00 am., St. 
Michael’s Church. The Lutheran 
Student Movement Welcomes you; 
Dr. Bruce Wollenberg, Pastor. 

CATHY W/ A “ C”  - HAPPY 
TW ENTY-FIRST!! IV  WILL 
NEVER BE THE SAME W/ THE 
TWO OF US ON THE SCENE! 
RAGING BEGINS TONITE W/ 
ELEPHANT RIDES FOR A L L !!
R  THE GR8ST, I LUV U 
BUNCHES-SP

VALUABLE

u

d a V l N C T S

FREE
PIZZA

BUY ONE LAKE 
Ml KOMIK 

MEDIUM PIZZA FKE 
ORONEUUtKFOt

$4.95
FREE DELIVERY

raun

968-3663

COUPON

P ersonals

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!! 
The Old Surfrider Apts. Presents:

THE PARTY
Premiering at: 796 Embarcadero 
del Norte No’s 115 and 105 
Featuring an All-Star Cast: TESS, 
CANDACE and JEANNIE 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
May 15th 10:00 till Dawn??!! 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Don’t Miss i t ! !

(special thanks to all the people of 
l.V. who made this party possible.) 

COCKROACHES: Homles, SAC, 
Sub. Ass. Veh. 155 *Doz’ , 5kerg, 
stairs, SlurBlets, 3ToB, 4:30 
RowdTrips, Piper, Init., Get off 
me, Frsh Var and JV 
WstmSpmtChmps!
1LUVUJERKS!!
__________________________ Capn Dirt

HEY SENIORS! PUB PARTY! 
Thurs, June 11 8pm-12 am 
Music by THE PONTIACS!
Tickets available in front of UCen 
and at the A.S. Ticket Office. $6.00
pre-sale $8.00 at the door.__________

A VERY BIG THANK YOU TO 
ALL OF YOU SPECIAL PEOPLE 
WHO HAVE TAKEN TIME TO 
MAKE MY MOTHER’S PASSING
EASIER ON. ME. -HOLLS_________

GREGYPOOPIES, Hey cufie, lets 
enlarge our funds this weekend!! 1 
LOVE YO U !! Love Always, Boon.

GET READY FOR

ANCHOR
SPLASH

' 8 7

Sponsored by:

DELTA GAMMA 
to benefit:

THE BLIND CHILDREN'S 
CENTER OF LA

Los Banos Pool 
Sunday 
May 17, 1987 
11.-00 am

POST PARTY FOR ALL 
TEAMS AT GOLETA 

BEACHI

HAPPY 21st JULIE E. aka OUTTA 
CONTROL Be prepared to CRAWL 
& hope that you won’t FALL -  But 
you know w/us AROUND, you’re 
sure to hit the GROUND. So let’s 
celebrate 2NITe, and get as high as 
a K ITE! Luv Debbie -n- Kristen.
TO THE GUYS WHO HIT 
BASEBALL IN2 WINSHLD OF 
RED NISSAN AT DOGSHT PK  5/ 
11: WHAT IS DONE IS DONE,
BUT COULDN’T  U POOL YO R $$ 
TO HELP PA Y  FOR THE 
DAMAGE I DIDN’T  DO? KATIA
968-6649____________________________

Tired of boring thursday nites?
Need a break from midterms? Well 
the solution is simple. Go see 
Hoosiers.tonite at IV Theater. 8:00-
10:30 pm $2.50 per person. ________

Wie Gehis Shitty! It’s about the 
bikini top on the bar below. Wont 
Dave the couch man be jealous!
Hey babe take a walk on the wild 
side. Lets do something cheap and 
superficial! Love, The Gang

Help W anted

HOTEL DESK CLERK
Immediate openings for F/T-P/T 
desk clerk pos. Experience pref., 
but not necessary. Summer-only 
pos. avail. Very positive working 
conditions, Professional 
appearance and attitude a must! 
$5-$6hr depending upon exper. 
Apply in person only:

BEST WESTERN 
INN AT CARPINTERIA

4558 Carpinteria Ave., Carpinteria

Part-time Apt. Manager
87-88 Acad. yr.
Must have plumbing/ maintenance 
exper. for I.V. Bldg.
ph. 967-6785__________ ________ __

CARING ASSISTANCE needed for 
HANDICAPPED CHILD weekday 
afternoons and weekends. Some 
nursing skills-Will train-immediate 
openings. Good pay. Good summer 
job!

Call parents 964-5061 

DELL experienced only, part-time. 
LIQUOR KING, Goleta - 6831 
Hollister Ave. Apply in person.

FUN EXCITING People Needed for 
Fresh Juice demos and sales. Easy 
and Fun!! $8 hr Call Danny 213-306- 
6282.$$$ ■ ■ • ■ 

PART-TIME CLERICAL College 
student wanted to work part-time 
(13 hours a week), in an insurance 
office. Must have a grqde point 
average of “ B”  or above. Requires 
general clerical and receptionist 
experience. Must enjoy job variety 
and be flexible. Call Terri 687-5335. 

TELEMARKETER - COLLEGE 
STUDENT enjoy talking on the 
phones? This is the job for you. 
Evenings and Saturday morning. 
Must be aggressive, outgoing, have 
a good phone voice and carry a “  
B ”  or above grade point average. 
Call Terri 687-5335.

W ORKINJAPAN 
Individuals with a degree or ex
perience in: electronics & electrical 
engineering, TESOL, linguistics, 
pharmacy, securities/finance or 
business management interested in 
teaching English for one year in 
Japan to employees of major cor- 
porations/government ministries 
should write to:

International Education Services 
Shin Taiso Bldg., 10-7, Dogenzaka 2- 

chome
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150, Japan

Information on the position will be 
sent after receiving a detailed 
resume and photograph.____________

DRIVERS NEEDED EXCELLENT 
PA Y
Full time or part time, own your car 
and have insurance.
Call 968-3663 ________________

EARN $7-$10 per hour 
Delivery persons needed. Dominos
Pizza. 968-1057._____________________

Staying for the summer? Need a 
Job? Counter help needed at a local 
bakery. Part time and full time. Pay 
starts at $4.50. Call 964-6842 and ask
for Lisa. Hiring immediately!_______
Sub teachers for D.D. students, reg 
standard credential, sub aides also 
needed. Apply personnel -4200 Calle
Real 683-6381_______________________

WAITRESS NEEDED-PART TIME 
Flexible hours, salary and tips.
Call Da Vinci’s 968-3363_____________

Work to stop nuclear testing and 
U.S. intervention in Central 
America. SANE the nations oldest 
and largest peace lobby is hiring full 
ad part time staff to work in SB, LA, 
SF. Hasten the demise of 
Reaganism. EOE 213-470-4493_______

M ovies
“SPAGETTI and MEATBALLS”  

Something to sink your teeth into 
Fridays 6 & 8 pm Chem 1179______

BODY
HEAT

As the temperature rises,
the suspense begins.

May 16,1987 $2.50 
8pm -10:30 pm 
Campbell Hall 

Sponsored by: • 

Society of Women Engineers

T O M C f lU H

■ ★
Sponsored by 

AS Underwrite & 
the UCSB Water Ski Team

Fri. May 15 
I.V. Theater 
@ 7,9 , & 11

"GREAT
ENTERTAINMENT.

a wonderful, exciting, 
heartwarming movie."SIS8EL* EBERT4 77

It'll go straight to your heart.

ES®-.
Y An U N lW II PCOWfS M m

© 1986 HEMDALE FILM CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

I.V. Theater
Thurs., May 14 8&10:30
Sponsored by Epicurien Society

Angel Heart
Monday 5/18 

Campbell Hall $2.50 
7 • 9 • 11 pm

Spons. by Alpha Phi Alpha 
Delta Sigma Theta 
& A.S. Underwrite

F or Sale

SURFBOARD!!! 6*0”  E.T. Thruster 
Xlntcond. Must sell 

Check it out! $115 685-6327

Marker MRR bindings, EB climbing 
boots, windsurfing sails, guitar, RX- 
7 bra, 8*7”  Sailboard Call 968-9771 
Surfboards unreal 6*2** Thruster 
$ 150-Epoxy ultra lite twin like new
$200 obo 569-1980___________________

Surfboard For Sale-6’0”  Winged 
squashtailed Russell Thruster 
$99.99. A steal. Call Paul 564-4247 

Windsurfing Hawaii Booms, new 
$85.00-Gaastra sails 3.8, 4.9,5.5 $50 to 
$70. CjUl Vince 682-6279 Leave 
message ■_________j _______________

Autos for Sale

77 TOYOTA CELLICA, excellent 
condition, dependable $1700 OBO 
Call 685-4431 before 10/after 5

Motorcycles
.... ..... . '—i----------- ------ .

1976 HONDA 550 Excellent Con
dition-Dependable $550
OBO 967-2453 Must Sell_____________

Suzuki 50cc motorscooter
valid reg. UCSB parking helmet
ind. $325.00 Jennifer 685-9513
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B icycles
21”  1984 Stumpjumper-seat, grips, 
bearings, chain, freewheel, biopace- 
all new. $300. Markr968-0172
evenings._______ ___________________
CLUB FUJI TRIATHLON BIKE. 
GREATSHAPE!
55 cm $400 OBO. Must sell asap.
Call 685-9250

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• 9 am-8 pm Mon-Fri 
Sat Er Sun 'till 6 pm

• Fast Professional 
Service

THE
RIGHT

MARGIN
VISIT 
OUR NEW 
LOCATION

Serving all your Word Processing 
and typing needs - Convenient IV 
location.
900 Embarcadero del Mar. 968-8242.

A PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
Papers, letters($1.50ds); resumes, 
graphics, and more. Spelling and 
grammer check. Call 964-4377 Mon-
Fri 10am-7pm.______________ ■-

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
No job too small or large 

Pica or Elite 
964-7304

• Lifetime Warranty 
on New Bicycles

Open A ir Bicycles

Insurance

AUTO INSURANCE 25 percent 
discount possible on auto if GPA is 
3.0 or better. FARMERS IN
SURANCE call 682-2832-Ask for 
Sloan,Kathy, or Lynettc,__________

M usical Inst.
PROGRAM BOARD IS SELLING 
OUT
its old P.A. Gear. Pro Audio Auction 
Sat May 1612-5, UCSB Pub__________

Services Offered

WORD PROCESSING - TYPING - 
EDITING - EMERGENCY? CALL 
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS.
M Y PR IV A T E  SECRETARY
(C INDY) 964-3108.__________________

WORD PROCESSING 
Reports, Dissertations, Resumes, 
Desktop Publishing. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Impossible Deadlines 
Our Specialty. IBM XT/ Microsoft 
WORD

Call 682-4140 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

Carol’s Word Processing 685-1153. 
Resumes, Cover letters, Papers. 

Style and Grammar Check

Typing. Reasonable rates, accurate 
and fast. Call evenings and 
weekends. Jackie 563-2217. San
Roque area. __________________

Word Processing/Editing /Typing 
By Experienced Professional 

near Hwy. 101 and Patterson.
967-2530

UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Great summer special 
5x5x91/2 June to Sept $110.00 
Other sizes also available 
Reserve now! With a small deposit 
Share your locker-Share the expense 
Call Npw968-6556

t UCSB T A N -p O N T  BURN 
Treat yourself to a qreat

Travel
SB to NY 2 one way tickets 5/ 28 and 
5/29 $159 each or best offer—Lenore 
569-7185

Tutoring

F or R ent

Summer Sublet 6613 
D.P. Oceanside!!
Hurry! 2 or 1 space avail, for resp. 
F (s ) Lrg, Clean, Beautiful, Incred. 
sundeck! Call Moe or Laurie 685- 
4328

GRAB THIS ONE 
FAST!
725/mo 2bdr, lba. small but cozy, 
ideal for 2. Deck, quiet, no pets 968-
6628_______  _________ ___ _

1 BR UNF 6597 TRIGO ONLY 
$495/ MO THRU SUMMER OR 
$575/ MO ONE YEAR OWNER 967- 
1028 Clean Apt. Good Loc._________

1 bdrm apts nest to campus for 
June 87-88. New kitch and inter.
$600 mo. Great place. Clean 682-
2340._________________  •

2-4 People for summer sub-let. 
Remodeled and new appliances.
2nd floor $175 each or neg. Call 
685-0056 ,  ____________
2 bdrm apt avail for June 87/88.
6625 Trigo No. B $235/mo. Call 
Cindy/Michelle. 685-0828 or Anne/- 
Kerstin 968-0471. ~

3 Bed mi Trigo very nice. Scott or 
Bruce 968-6868 or 565-1009

1 BED, 1 BA, NEWLY 
FURNISHED, KITCHEN NOOK 
Access to sun deck, sectional couch 
$575/mo. See mgr. at 6650 Abrego 
no. 105. Call 685-3329 for more info.

1 and 2 bdrm apts in I.V.
Fum/ and unfurn.-Avail June.
From $575-$910 mo. Call 968-6792

ROUND TRIP
London......... . From *480
P a r is ............. ......... 8699
Frankfurt....... ..........8510
Amsterdam . . .........  8588
Zurich........... .........  8590
Copenhagen.. ......... 8695
Rome............. áAAC

Athens........... ......... 8685

T.E.E.TRAVEL
2922 De La Vina C-2

, S.B. 93105 • (805) 569-0082

Tutoring offered by expert grads in 
m ath/econ/ECE/m ost UCSB 
subjects. Call Anne at South Coast 
Tutoring: 966-4361. Lv message if 
necessary. Low rates, tutoring is 
on/close to campus.________________

Typing

DAILY ON-CAMPUS 
PICK-UP 

PROFESSIONAL 
WORDPROCESSING

Papers, Repons, Dissertations 
Typing* Editing

FAST. ACCURATE. LETTEROUAUTY PRINTING 
5632331 (message! M-F, Eves, Weekends

2 BED, 2 FULL BATH. ONE 
PRIVATE BATH Also study room. 
New carpet and linoleum floors. 
Access to sun deck and private 
patio. See manager at 6650 Abrego 
no. 105, call 685-3329.

49 MO. LEASE -2BD 2BA UNF 925 
FUR 975
1 BD 1 BA UNF 575 FUR 610 PLUS 
UTIL
VERY CLEAN CALL 968-0811 

DP OCEANSIDE OCEANVIEW 
SUMMER SUBLET. GREAT APT 
Need 3 people. Call Tracy or
Jeannette 968-7746._________________

— GREAT SUMMER SUBLET—  
Room for 3 F  NS in Plush Trigo 
Apt. Perfect location. Rent 
negotiable

Call 968-1975___________

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE
ZBT House 807 Embarcadero Del

Word Perfect 
Version 4.2 

$125.00

MICRO SYSTEMS

7334 HOLLISTER AVE. SUITE G 
GOLETA CA 93117

( 8 0 5  ) 9 6 8 - 1 9 1 7

Norte
AN AWESOME PLACE TO L IV E !!

Leases begin July 1,87 until June 
30, 88
Call Ken at 685-9949- Leave
Message___________________________

SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Cool 2bd/2ba apt. on El Nido 
Call 4 info Wendy or Debbie 685-
7 3 0 3 . ________________________

WALK TO BEACH, BIKE TO 
UCSB Beaut 3br Hse., gar., shed, 
acre orch. $1400. N/S, cat. 967-1121.

1 I I' \

Rmmt. W anted

i f
DAILY LUNCH 

SPECIALS

$2.85
DAILY DINNER 

SPECIALS

$ 4 .7 5
★  FREE DELIVERY ★

With $8 minimum order 4-11pm

685-7088*9685453  
6527 Madrid, IV

YOUR OWN ROOM ONLY $475!
F  N/S for quiet Goleta home. Close 
to bus, ideal for Grad stu. Avail 6/- 
15. Call Now Keith or Elizabeth 683-
2964. ___________________________ _

You want them, we’ve got them 
Rooms

$136 for summer, enjoy pool parties 
$200 Del Playa apt furn fully equipt 
$258 A must to see kitty ok patio 

Studios
$435 built for 2 washer/dryer 
$445 nr bch bills pd pool furn 
$495 no last, frplc most bills pd

1 Bedrooms
$400 cozy 1 bd cott out IV for 2 
$475 prime local lease free and 
ready
$500 gets this beauty nr the fun W/- 
D

2 Bedroom
$840 complet w/most every thing 
$950 It’s got 2 full baths w/d 4ok 
$1025 2 bd 2 bath 2 story of glamor 

Or These
$1250 3 bd 2 baths many extras w/d 
$1275 4 bd no last garg frplc more 
Many others avail in or out of IV 

687-7218 RENTACNEWS 

APT FOR RENT: 6592 Sabado no.
2 Jun87- Jun88. 2 bed, 1 bath. 
Clean, close to beach, campus, and
markets. Call 685-9634_____________

LARGE 2 BD 2 BA UNF 875 FUR 
$925
1 BD 1 BA $550 UNF $585 FUR
PLUS U TIL 12 MO 968-0811________
NEED A BIG PLACE? huge lbr/- 
lba, furn 6660 Abrego 17. Need two 
NOW for Jun-Jun88 lease. $585/mo.
Dave 968-681P._____________________

NEW LARGE 1 BDRM APT. furn., 
frost free refg., Ceiling Fan, mini 
blinds, coverd prkg. near UCSB.
For Now & Fall 968-7928___________

Rage on Oceanside D.P. this 
summer! Large furnished 3 bed, 2 
bath 6681 no.l. Call now!! Jenny 
685-4148 ______________

MOO \  

\ SHI l  

FACTORY
( CHINESE DINNER f

FREE \ 
DELIVERY i

f  W ITH MINIMUM ORDER V 
'J HTmm 4 $ feM PH U

$7.95 (I.V. & Campus) 
$11.95 (Elwood Beach) 
114.95 (El Encanto Hgts.

9 6 8 -0 7 6 6
9 68 -9 3 83

SPEND YOUR SUMMER BY THE 
SEA

2M or 2F, Oceanview, Patio, 
Disposal, Dish Washer, $225/neg,
Erik 685-9997 _______

SUMMER AT 6653 SABADO 
3BD.2BA,2-STORY, PATIO, RES. 
PARKING. LE TS  MAKE A DEAL
968-1083.___________________________

SUMMER SUBLET Avail for 1 F 
n/ s on D.P. $130/ mo. Fun 
roommates! June 15-Sep. 15. Call
Gina 685-1521. / _________ •

SUMMER SUBLET-Clean 1 bdrm 
apt. Furnished. 2 blks from beach 
and campus. Call Jim or Steve. 685-
4169.HURRY!!!!! _______________

SUMME SUBLET! 11/2 bdrm- 
perfect for 3. 6500 blk Sabado. Close 
to campus/beach. For more info 
Call Annie 685-9089. Rent
negotiable.________________________ _

Summer at 6565 Sabado 
3 br/ 2 ba furn. Oceanview parking 
Cheap. Call 685-7162 or 685-4470 

Two gay men looking for a Room in 
a Gay/Lesbian apt. in IV. for the 
87/88 school year. Call 805-643- 
5238(days) or 653-1262(eves) Ask 
for Mark.

1 F  Christian for Summer and Fall 
2brm apt. Clean, own room, patio, 
swmng pool, near IV. Call 685-1135
for Kim or Ann. ______________
1 F  N/S to share lrg room. 3bd/2ba, 
frnt yrd, parking. 6758A Sueno 
$285/mo. Great roomies! Call Gin
685-7112.___________

1 F  N/S wanted to share big, clean 
2bdrm dplx for 87-88 on Sabado.
$287 mo. Call ASAP: Kim 685-8436/-
Linda 685-3342.__________________ __

1 F  needed 87-88 yr 2 bd 2 bth apt 
on Seville. Furn, laundry, park 
avail. Aileen/Andrea 968-6300 or
Pam 685-8795 $270/mo, _______

1 F  rmmt needed for 87-88 to share 
a room in a great 6600 block D.P. 
apt. Location can’t be beat, ocean 
view, clean, etc. Call 968-5545 
NOW!_______

IF  rmmt needed for oceanview DP 
apt. Start June. Call Cindy 968-7712
and leave message $330 mo.________

IF  share room O-side DP 6600 
block 87-88 Call Penny 968-8819.

1 M N/S Wanted to share 2bed/- 
3bath on Picasso with 3 other guys. 
Neat and friendly. Call Ben 685-0709
ASAP.___________________  '

1 M Rmmt needed for Ocn Sd D.P. 
apt-Big living room and sundeck 
overlooking Pacific. Call Eric 685- 
9997________________________________

1 N/S F rmt needed for 87-88.
2 bdrm 2 bath on 6757 Cordoba.
If interested Call Kris 685-3716.

a d u l t
CHILDREN  

OF ALCOHOLIC’S 
DISCUSSION 

GROUP
Meets every Wednesday 
4-5 pm in the Student 
Health Medical Library. 
Free & Confidential.
For more information 
call: 961-2914

1 N / S M  needed to share large 1 
bdrm apt. in prime location near 
D.P. $307.50 Call Dave at 685-6757.

1 Talented, fun, N/S Male needed 
to share clean 3bdrm duplex 
apartment-$260 a month. Call Jeff 
at 685-4446 ___________
1 male roommate needed. I f  you 
know how to study as well as have
f  un-Call TJ 685-3676._______________
2 F  NS needed to share clean, 
spacious apt w/balcony. 2 huge 
bedrooms, 2 bath. Call Jay/Rob
685-1409, 961-4883.___________________

2 M/F Rmts needed to share 
inexpensive ($207 mo) 2bd/2bath 
apt. right next to campus. 6505 
Pardall no.3 Call Chris or Lane at
685-9434. ________________

2M or 2F Wanted to share rm in 
apt. Great apartment! Big back 
and front yd. Basket ball crt and
fire pit. 685-4194 ______________
2 N/ S females needed to live w/ 2 
friendly roommates in a clean 
furnished apt. Has pool, garage, 
laundry facil. Act now! Call Susan
or Gina 968-3288____________________
2 dynamic, responsible, 
considerate, N/S F  to share 
FRENCH QUARTERS APT $234.
968-2052 Call Soon!!!________________

2 fun F needed for 87-88 school year 
to share 2bd/2 ba apt. on El Nido. 
Right by campus! $250 mo. Call 
Wendy 685-7303.__________ _

1 Female needed to share great 
2bdrm apt w/ 3 fun roomies. New 
carpet!! Close to campus .. IV 
stores. LAUNDRY .. PARKING. 
$300.00 a month 6/87 - 6/88 Call: 
Krista/ Lil 968-8006 
Mary 968-2916 (leave a message) 

AVAIL IMMED PRICES 
SLASHED: space for F in 2br. 2 
spaces for M in 2br. 1 space for M 
in 2br. Call 685-6964 MWF 12-4. 6503 
Madrid and 6744 Sabado Tarde. 

GET A TAN-In the sunny yrd of 
this lrg 2b/ 2b apt needing l n / s F  
to share rm. $244/ mon. Call 
Lynette/ Irene 685-7615 Evenings 

MASTER BEDRM W/PVT BATH. 
GREAT HOUSE 
Washer, dryer, yard, fruit trs, 
QU IE T!! Jim, 961-3123(w), 967- 
6965(h) TAKE A LOOK!$350 incl all
utilities...NICE_____________________

WANT YOUR OWN ROOM? I F 
needed for a furnished 5 bd house 
in IV  w/ garage backyard. A 
GREAT place for only $275 Call
soon: 968-0836.__________ .___________
Clean, Furnished, Large Sueno Apt. 
avail. 6/87 - 6/88. Need 2N/S M or 
F. Call 685-9250 Now! For details. 

FEMALE-share bdrm in 3 person 
quiet clean apt-will have own 
private bathrm. 6585 Picasso Rd 2 
968-2482. $250/mo. Lease begins
June 22. Margie/Any.______________

Great Location! Next to campus, 
laundry, beach. 1M Needed. Come 
talk to us at 6502 ST no. 3 or call 
685-8719.

J.H. Spring Skiers
You've waited for it €r 
now it's here! A  most 
Mangy party since the 
Moose!

Thurs. May 14, 1987 
8 pm-at Dave W.

M rmmt need for lrg 1 bdrm apt in * 
IV. Rent and dep negot. Avail 7/1. 
Dave ot Larry, Days 964-6701 ex
214._______ __________ ___________ ___
ONE FEM ALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED FOR CONDO very close 
to campus, pool, hottub, tennis. To 
share the master bdrm. Please 
call now. Only $245/ mo. 685-6459 

OWN ROOM! 1 F nsmkr needed to 
share 2 bdrm 2 bth w/2 fun girls. 
Own room w/own bath only $335. 
Call Leni 685-5376 or 964-0702 Joy 
968-3645.
W ANTED!! One bdrm in IV  for 2 
N/S M. If you have an xtra bdrm 
available. Please call Mike or Chris 
at 685-3907. .

Student /Faculty 
Lunches

Prof. Rugental-Psych-Thurs. 5/ 21 
12:30, Prof. Jones-Com m-Thurs. 5/ 
28 12:30. 5 spots for each lunch.
Only $3.00 for lunch at the Faculty 
Club. Sign up in the Student 
Alumni Assoc. Office in Cheadle 
1325 961-2288. Must reserve by 
MON. before. Sponsored by Mortar 
Board, Dean of Students, Student 
Alumni Assoc.

Greek M essages

Aloha Chi-O’s and dates! Put aside 
your Don Ho records and canoe 
over to the HAWAIIAN LUAU 
SPRING PARTY Friday night.
Mahalo!_____________ ______________

CHI-0 NANCY, I hope you’re 
having a fun week. I am! Get 
psyched for more treats! Love,
YBS_____________________
Thanx to all AEPi Brothers and 
lil’ sisters who helped with 
Saturday’s Special Olympics. 
You’re the greatest.
______________ Kyle________________

L imousines
PARTY LIMO 24 HOUR SERVICE 

$35/ HOUR
CONCERT SERVICE AVAILABLE 

AT REQUEST
STUDENT DISCOUNT 25 percent 

CALL 564-2549

M eetings

The through being cool drinking 
club Meet Thr, Fri, Sat 4 Hazing 
new pledges-Drink today 4
tomorrow we drink again_______

EARTH FIRST! Meeting 
Thursday 8 P.M. 6716 Pasado. 
Burger King action Sat!_________

ALCOHOL/DRUG
DISCUSSION
GROUP
Meets every Wednesday 
fit Thursday 
Noon to 1 pm in the . 
Student Health Center 
Medical Library 
Free and Confidential 
For any students con
cerned about their 
alcohol/drug use.
For more information 
call: 961-2914___________

Ad Information
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8a m-4p m. M- 
F.
PRICE IS *3.30 for 3 lines (per 
day), 36 spaces per line, 30 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins, we do not accept 
Visa or MasterCharge (or other 
credit cards). Ad must be 
accompanied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE  is 50 cents per 
line (or any part of a line).

14 POINT type is 60 cents per
line. (26 characters per line,lower 
case: 22 characters per line, ALL 
CAPS

18 POINT type is *1.20 per
line. (18 characters per line,lower 
case: 14 characters per line, ALL 
CAPS
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN  A ROW, 
GET THE Sth DAY FREE 
DEADLINE 4 p.m. 2 working days 
prior to publication 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY - *6 00/per 
column inch, plus a 25 percent 
surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON 2 working days 
prior to publication________________
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Softball Season Wrapup:

Softball Completes 
Improved Campaign

UCSB softball pitcher Sandy Ortgies did it all for the 
Gauchos this season, both on the mound and at the plate.

By Scott Lawrence 
Sportswriter

The UCSB women’s softball 
team ended the season right where 
it was supposed to — at least ac
cording to a pre-season coaches 
poll.

After being ranked sixth in the 
PCAA before regular season, they 
went on to finish sixth with final 
overall records of 17-19,33-30.

Last year’s standings saw UCSB 
finish fifth in the league. However, 
that was before the PCAA added 
two teams to their conference.

“ We’re really happy with this 
year’s performance,”  Head Coach 
Brenda Greene said. “ Considering 
our league is the toughest in the 
country, I think we did real well.”

Some key players who led the 
Gauchos most of the way are 
seniors Sandy Ortgies and Joann 
Saul. In addition to making All- 
Conference first team as a DH this 
year, Ortgies finished her four- 
year campaign at UCSB with the 
most wins ever by a Gaucho pit
cher both single season (18), and 
career (62), and for most RBI’s in 
a season (25).

Saul ended her tenure with a 1987 
All-Conference Second Team 
honor and the record for career 
stolen bases with 66.

Also instrumental was junior 
Tami Gregor. She led the league in 
triples ( 12), and was third on the 
team in RBIs with 19.

The power of the UCSB attack

was supplied by sophomore third 
baseman Jenny Santos. Santos 
ended up third in the PCAA in 
home runs with a total of four, and 
earned an honorable mention 
award in league.

“ We did alright in conference,”  
Greene noted. “ We stole a lot of 
bases, but also left a lot of runners 
on base. We lost some crucial 
games, and are looking for a better 
season next year.”

As a team the Gauchos finished 
fifth in batting (.245), and sixth in 
pitching with a 1.33 ERA. Pitcher 
Pamela Reynolds finished the 
season with a 14-10 record, and a 
1.33 ERA. Newcomer Ronelle Reed 
pitched 16 innings for UCSB, and 
finished with a 1-0 record.

Among the team’s achievements 
were two wins over top-ranked 
Pomona and victories over Cal 
State Long Beach and Fresno 
State, the latter finishing first in 
the PCAA and sixth in the nation.

Much of UCSB’s success this 5 
year is a result of a camaraderie < 
that is not limited to the diamond. 5 
“ We’re one of the few teams that | 
get along really well on and off the * 
field,”  Greene said. “ If there were “  
problems between individual 
players, there would be no way we 
could have played so well. It was 
the overall team unity that got 
them by this year.”

Their success can be measured 
by the fact that four of the five 
teams in front of UCSB are 
nationally ranked. Last year all 
four teams that finished ahead of

the Gauchos were among the 
nation’s best.

Overall record-wise, it was a 
banner year for the Gauchos. Last 
year they completed the season 
with a 20-30 record overall, 11-17 in 
conference.

Improvement is the best way to 
measure a team’s maturity. The 
softball team has improved and 
looks forward to next year when 
they’ll try to utilize that im
provement toward an even higher 
league finish.

Golfers Bring 
Confidence to 
P C A A  Tourney

With the regular season tour
naments over, the UCSB golf team 
looks to the PCAA Tournament to 
cap off an impressive 1986-87 
campaign.

The Gauchos are in Las Cruces, 
New Mexico today, where they 
begin play in the PCAA Cham
pionships. UCSB seeks a top-three 
finish after their best season in 
recent memory.

Santa Barbara presently boasts 
a 29-19 record against PCAA 
schools in tournament play, and a 
25-1 record against six of the teams 
in league, not counting Fresno, San 
Jose, and Pacific.

Against SJSU and FSU the 
Gauchos are 0-15, arid are expected 
to finish behind the two in the 
tourney. Against Pacific UCSB is 
4-5.

Fresno State, last year’s champs 
and probably the best team in the 
west today, is expected to repeat 
as champs. Last year, the Gauchos 
tied for seventh in league with 
UNLV.

In the 12 tournaments the 
Gauchos have participated in this 
year, they have accumulated an 
overall record of 106-87-4. Their 
best outing of the season came at 
the UNR Wolfpack Classic in early 
October, where they took first 
place out of a 14 team field.

The Gauchos are led by senior 
Dave Miller, and junior Jim 
Osborn, Miller was the top Gaucho 
finisher in 6 tournaments this 
season, and Osborn finished 7th 
overall at the BYU Cougar Classic 
in late April.

—Scott Lawrence

R A C I S M  I N S P O R T S
"The Campanis Controversy - Where do we go from here?"

Dr. Harry Edwards 
Professor of Sociology 

UC Berkeley

Noted Author Of:

Educating Black Athletes 
The Atlantic Monthly, 

August 1983 
and

The Black "Dumb Jock” 
An American Sports Traaedv 

The College Board Review, 
Spring 1984

May 15,1987

12:00 pm 
Campbell Hall 

Free Admission
The Third Annual Coaching Certification Program Lecture

Department of Physical Activities & Recreation 
UC Santa Barbara


